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Hamlet, the lengthiest novel written by William Shakespeare involves diverse controversies between
several characters regarding treachery, revenge, incest and moral corruption. The story of Hamlet
mainly revolves around characters of Claudius, Laertes, Horatio and Ophelia; so, one should
gravely evaluate these characters before writing hamlet essays.

Hamlet essay topics comprise revenge, insanity, soliloquies and criticism with each topic dealing
with diverse themes. Consequently, students can come up with different thesis for different themes
to write essays on hamlet. Here are some examples of different thesis statement for hamlet critical
essays with various hamlet critical essay topics:             

Example 1: Argumentative Thesis to write Critical Essays on Hamlet (Madness)

â€œIn â€˜Hamletâ€™, a play by William Shakespeare; the protagonist, Hamlet throughout the play is perceived
to be mad however Hamletâ€™s insanity was more than an actâ€•.

Example 2: Analytical Thesis to write a Critical Essay on Hamlet (Revenge)

â€œIt was the continuous losses faced by Hamlet in his life filled with extreme tragedies that forced him
to avenge his fatherâ€™s death from Claudiusâ€•.

Example 3:  Expository Thesis to write Hamlet Essay (Hamletâ€™s Tragedy)

â€œLife of Hamlet involves loads of tragedies including the death of his father, his motherâ€™s incestuous
marriage, madness and his own death at the endâ€•.

Initially, you should perilously measure the major characters of play, â€œHamletâ€• and list down the
prominent features of these characters as a road map for their hamlet essay. Then, you should
analyze the different topics of play to translate Hamlet essays efficaciously.
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